Mr. Gregory George Camp Sr.
September 4, 1947 - June 19, 2018

Gregory George Camp Sr. was born on September 4, 1947 in Muskegon Michigan, to
Ruth and George Camp.
Gregory met his wife Linda and married, they moved to California to raise their three
children, Martin, Greg Jr. and Sean in Hesperia.
He enjoyed hunting and camping in the Mojave Desert with all of his family.
Gregory was a member of the Operating Engineers Local 12 for 40 years, which he had
retired in 2012 from Riverside Construction.
Gregory is survived by his Mother, Ruth Camp and brother, Jeff Camp, he leaves behind
his devoted wife Linda of 50 years and his sons, Martin, Greg Jr., Sean and their
spouses;12 grandchildren, 7 great- grandchildren and his dogs Chloe and Bo.
Our Gregory will be missed greatly by his family, friends and dogs.
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Comments

“

RIP - Brother in Law Greg
" Our lives are shaped as much by those who leave us as they are by those who stay
loss is our legacy, Insight is our gift, Memory is our guide. "
Love and prayers to my Sister Linda and my nephew's Martin, Greg, Shawn
XOXO Mary and Ronnie Mota

Maria Mota - July 03, 2018 at 11:35 AM

“

Rest in paradise Uncle Greg growing up you were the fun uncle to go visit in
Hesperia and you would take us all hunting and taught me how to shoot a gun. The
one memory I always remember was when we were in the desert hunting and a rattle
snake came from no where and you caught him and stripped his skin and Sean joked
about making a belt. Another great thing was always looking forward to go to Auntie
Linda's and Uncle Greg's house on the weekends. You will be missed and always
remembered.. Rest in Paradise Uncle Greg! Love your nephew Sammy...

Samuel Olvera Mota - July 02, 2018 at 08:52 PM

